
I Was Born Twice, Black Devils
You're feeling weak, so your guard is getting fucked
hit deck and tap out, I'll already beat your up
This conclave has decide I'm your new deus man,
my kingdom is this cage, so you're welcome to my hell
my time I've spend on workouts
my sweat I've spill so hard
my blood I've pumped to muscles
to stand victorious, stand my ground
I've reach you limits so long ago
that I can't imaginate how I'm pitty for you

and I'm feeling so great,
and I'm feeling so good,
and I feel so stubborn to show you my new moves
and I'm taking this shit,
and I'm taking it for real,
and even taking your blows, so try a little more here
-on your feet-
stand up or die hard or I'll stomp your face right now
get down in front of the
black devils
my devils

I can drive you into limbo
with my shots stronger than Kimbo
take you down, ground and pound
go back home you little kid yo
or I'll crush your pretty face,
and you will feel no fuckin grace
and I'll stomp your fuckin grave
like decepticon bassdrop wave

and I'm feeling so great
and I'm feeling so good
and I feel so stubborn to show you my new moves
and I'm taking this shit
and I'm taking it for real
and even taking your blows, so try a little more here

obey black devils
my devils

they said that they'll defeat us
in this torment they'll feel how far they are from complete
to win to stand after the battle on their feet yes indeed
yeah I'm the motherfukin rolemodel to giant ass beat

breaking fuckin down, brining to the ground
pain tearing apart, tearing apart
beating down
tap out tap

It no matter than you're bigger, it's no matter how you train,
what only matters that I'm determined to bear the bigger pain
I let my demons out,
I open seven gates
I can't let you win today, you will fall into the vein
pain tearing apart, you lay on the ground
obey the devils now
black devils
my devils
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